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With increased use of sexed semen, genomics and now
breeding of cows and heifers to beef bulls, the planning
process for the next generation of cows in the milking herd
starts at time of breeding. Depending on the outcome, once
the calf is born, the producer decides which calves to sell
and which to keep and raise. In most cases, the producer
does not have any additional
information on the calf
beyond the sire and dam.
Genetic information
about the calf follows
once the calf is identified
and entered into the DHI
system. This generally takes
1 or 2 months. By that time
most decisions on which
calves to keep have already
been made. The new Genetic
Selection Guide for Progeny
(GSGP) offers producers a new
planning tool that will provide
them with genetic information
about future progeny before the
calf is actually born. The report
includes up to nine months
worth of progeny, including an
estimation of where progeny will
genetically rank based on
their expected NM$ value. Having
information available prior to
birth will allow producers
to make projections about how many calves to keep, which
calves to keep, and which calves could be genomically
tested. Sorting calves before they are born helps reduce
expenses and optimize genetic progress.
How is the report generated?

The progeny records are generated based on the breeding
records of cows and heifers confirmed
pregnant. The estimated NM$ value is
calculated for each progeny using the cow’s
NM$ value and the service sire’s NM$ value.
Progeny are displayed in Block C and listed
by date due. In order for a producer to find
out where progeny will genetically rank, the

report calculates a NM$ deviation from either a monthly, 3
month, or 9 month average NM$ value. The NM$ deviation
values are used to rank all progeny into four quartile groups.
		

In Block C, progeny
ranked in the top 25%
are listed with a green
highlighted NM$
value, while progeny
in the bottom 25%
are listed with a red
highlight. On reports
listing 151 progeny
or more, average
NM$ values are
calculated using the
month due.
Averages are based
on progeny due
over a 3-month
period on reports
with 51 to 150
progeny listed.
If 50 or fewer
progeny are
listed, NM$
values are
an average of all
progeny due. The number of progeny
due to be born each month and average NM$ used for
calculating the deviation are displayed in Block A. The header
(highlighted below) in Block A will designate if average NM$
were calculated by month, three months or all 9 months.

How to read the GSGP

Block A (figure 1) shows that in September there are 19
calves due while in October 53 calves are due to be born.

Figure 1) Example using monthly average NM$ values for comparison
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Figure 2) Sample Genetic Selection Guide for Progeny report

Because the header displays “(using 1 month avg NM$ for
comparison)” the averages used to compare individual
progeny to are based on monthly NM$ averages. In this
example, the NM$ value for September is $270 and $288
for October.
Block C displays the progeny sorted by “Date Due”. Cows
due within the next 40 days are highlighted in a teal color.
NM$ values are shown for the dam, sire and calf. If the dam
NM$ value is an estimated value (based on her sire and dam)
then an “*” will be listed next to the NM$ value. If the dam
was genomically tested, her ancestors, or her progeny, then
a “G1”, “G2”, or “G3” designation will be listed next to the
dam’s NM$ value. The estimated NM$ value for each calf will
be highlighted, indicating the quartile she is part of.
In the example shown in Figure 3, cow 2554 is due to calve
on September 17th. The calf’s NM$ value is estimated to be $429 and that would place that calf in the top quartile (top 25%) of
all progeny listed on the report. The dam’s NM$ value lists a “G1” designator, which means that the dam was genomically tested.
Supporting information such as pedigree and dam production data is listed for each of the progeny if available.

Figure 3)Example record for cow 2554
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